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Enhanced recovery (ERAS) was introduced in the mid-90's and since then repeatedly documented to improve
postoperative outcome regarding length of stay and medical complications without increasing readmissions. Due to
the complexity of postoperative recovery, several challenges remain to be solved including the surgical stress
responses (inflammatory) where further research is required to reduce the “high-inflammatory” responders. Also, more
procedure-specific research is required in pain management and with a focus on high-pain responders (pain
catastrophizers, opioid users, etc.). Although most focus has been laid on length of stay, the important future
challenges are to find the right balance between major outpatient vs. inpatient surgery regarding safety. Furthermore,
to objectively assess post-discharge functional outcomes where new technology is available. Despite major progress,
challenges still remain regarding compliance to a well-established simple procedure-specific ERAS program. Finally, a
challenge exists about how to make progress, where the two extremes being big pragmatic RCT’s vs. minor detailed
hypothesis-generating cohort studies.
In summary, ERAS has come to stay, but need further improvement, implementation, better procedure-specific
evidence of ERAS components and improved study design of ERAS, all based on the concept of “first better – then
faster”.
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